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摘  要 
  随着计算机应用地不断发展，实际应用对服务质量(Quality of 









上提出了支持动态 QoS 的自适应速率执行（Adaptive Rate Execution, ARE）
方法。其内容包括 ARE 任务模型的定义、任务参数的调整规则、动态任务
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Abstract 
With rapid development of computer technologies, there are great 
requirements of QoS (Quality of Service) in practical real-time applications. 
What is more, QoS requirement is inclined to dynamic changes, such as 
streaming media's real-time transfers or playbacks and so on. It is a challenge 
for us to enable task scheduling to be more adaptive when it is confronted with 
many situations where system workload is dynamically changing and task 
execution time is indefinite. In brief, to make full and efficient use of system 
resources is our ultimate goal in this thesis. 
    There are plenty of solutions available to solve that problem, such as the 
proportional share scheduling algorithms, the server-based method, and the 
extended periodical task model, which are disadvantageous in many aspects. 
Especially, the method of RBE (Rate-Based Execution) guarantees QoS-oriented 
execution effects by assigning execution rate to be adaptive to dynamic QoS 
demands. However, with a constant execution rate, the RBE method is less 
reactive to the dynamic changes existing in many objective systems. This thesis 
is based on those theories and tries to propose a new method —— ARE 
(Adaptive Rate Execution), which is able to support dynamic QoS demands. The 
ARE method includes: (1) the definition of ARE task model; (2)the rules of 
modifying task’s parameters; (3)supporting dynamic task set; (4) theoretical proof 
of being schedulable conditions. ARE method inherits the advantages of RBE 
method, and allows task scheduling to make dynamic modifications to several 














satisfies the requirements of dynamic QoS.  
    In order to test these theories and approaches presented, a prototype 
scheduling scheme is designed and implemented in Linux operating system. 
This scheme is based on dynamic priority scheduling, implements new scheduler, 
rate controller module and improves real-time property in many aspects, 
including task management, task scheduling, kernel preemptablity and so on. 
Most of the software implementation work is well done to support ARE method. 
    In order to validate ARE method and testify its efficiency in real-time 
applications, experiment schemes are designed and performed using the 
implemented system in Linux environment. The results indicate that the new 
scheduler gets more satisfactory in comparison with other strategies as far as 
QoS requirements are concerned. Furthermore, many tests, such as execution 
rate modification test, have been done to prove the theory's feasibility and 
superiority.  
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